Fictitious Translation of 2014 address by Pope Francis to the
Charismatic Evangelical Leadership Conference.
"Dear brothers and sisters, excuse me because I speak in ITALIAN. But I do not
speak in English, but I will speak no Italian, no English but heartfully Just being
simply honest, what I'm going to say is pretty authentic
You have to know something that I have been keeping secret for a long time.
Very simple two rules, we must take the Bible seriously and make the Bible its
own interpreter. Just like the sky and whether, you believe it or not, the truth is
it’s blue. Now let me explain in more detail if you did not get that, all what is
happening here is very, very prophetic. Tony Palmer, he knows what I am talking
about. I found out only recently that the Bible is very accurate regarding this
meeting to unite in peace. Yes, peace and safety, but truthfully, it says that "then
sudden destruction." Sudden because we are living in the end time and are living
like Jesus Christ isn't coming back. But that is what the Spirit says, we are
lukewarm and think we are saved when we are not.. But actually we are blind,
wretched, naked, all over. I am really sad about what is happening, even within
my own life. And within our stiff-necked suburbs.
So really your family should not follow me or look to me anymore. Otherwise you
and your family will be misled and be thrown into a lake of fire. Even kids in the
family kiss me, and the parents should know better the really need to be told the
truth about me—it's so wrong. I am ashamed to tell you this, but I have a secret
agenda to deceive you. Yes. It looks good to unite people in one world religion.
That way I control them better. And have you all worship me. And in doing this
you will really receive the mark of the beast. You don't want that. Really the only
way you can avoid it is firstly is to know who God really is. Yes, you also need to
study God's word deeply, especially the book of Revelation and Daniel. It reveals
who is God's true church, and also shows who Satan's church really is. And if
you know the real difference, it's impossible to be deceived.
If someone came to you and told you to go to that church because the Holy Spirit
is there, you say to them. I will only go if you keep God's law especially the
Sabbath, SATURDAY—NOT Sunday, GET IT RIGHT. AND THAT PERSON will
say, what is wrong with going to church on Sunday? It doesn't really matter what
day you worship God—you are too extreme! And they will make fun of you and
call you an extremist. They are full of garbage, silliness and hypocrisy. You see

we, the leaders in the Catholic church really changed God's law big time. We got
rid of the second law, changed the fourth law and then we divided the 10th into
two... So it would actually look like there are ten commandments still—but not
really.
This secret we have been keeping for a long time, yet not many people have
realized this. You have all been deceived by this silly and crafty deception of
ours. So now you worship idols, and pray to MARY, but she is dead. It's time to
stop this nonsense. I say this really simply, so don't be offended. But I am the
man of sin mentioned in the BIBLE. And the Bible calls the Catholic Church the
mother of harlots. It is shocking I know. But what is even more shocking is about
most protestants, apostate protestants. That's what Christ calls them, but GOD'S
WORD refers to them as daughters of the harlot. Because they all are eventually
going to join their mother, And together we will... well.. receive the Mark of the
Beast which is the SUNDAY LAW. AND those who still choose to keep the
Saturday Sabbath will be hunted like dogs.
Its cruel I know, but I feel more sad for you who choose to keep Sunday because
GOD will hunt you. And only in he second resurrection you will realize you were
so stupid but it will be too late. And you will say, BUT GOD I did not know.. but he
will say, you should've known I made it clear in my Word especially
REVELATION. I gave you so many clues and sent preachers, but you had itchy
ears. Your ears were so itchy that you listened to JOYCE MEYER and Joel
Osteen. And think that you could be a Christian and watch the hobbit: the
Desolation Smaug. Not only that but also Game of Thrones, the dance of
dragons, not to mention LEGO movie 2 that was recently released.
No, no you can not be a double minded Christian . you can only serve one
master. Soon you will have to decide, because my wound is about to be healed.
You must put away all your sins and repent. Otherwise you will not be ready... It's
time to wake up.

